
 

   

Colleges.
 

Old Honesty Tobacco.
 

 

HE PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Alleghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op-
en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;
Board and other Expenses
very low. New Buildings

and Equipment.

LEADING DFPARTMENTS OF STUDY.
 

1. AGRICULTURE(Two Courses), and AG-

RICULTURAL CHEMISTRY;with constant

illustrations on the Farm and in the Labora

ry.
ogy BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-
oretical and practical Students taught origi-
nal study with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full
and thorough course in the Laboratory.

4. CIVIL, ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGI-
NEERING. These courses are accompanied
with very extensive practical exercises in the
Field, tiie Shop and the Laboratory.

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with
original investigation,

6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.
7. LADIES’ COURSE IN LITERATURE

AND SCIENCE; Two years. Ample facilities
for musie, vocal ad instrumental.

8. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat-
in (optional), French, German and English
(required), one or more continued through the
entire course. L

9. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ;
pure and applied. 1111

10. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop
work with study, three years’ course; new
puilding and equipment,
1n..V ENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL

SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,
Political Economy, &c.

12. MILITARY SCIENCE; instruction
theoretical and practical, including each arm
of the service.

13. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
years carefully graded and thorough.
Winter term opens January 7th, 1891; Spring

term, April 8th, 1891; Commencement week,
June 28th to July 2nd. For Catalogue or
other information, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D.,
President,

27 25 State College, Centre county, Pa.
 
 

Coal and wood.

 

 

ovasp K. RHOADS,

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

:~DEALER ie

ANTHRACITE,

BITUMINOUS &

WOODLAND

$00 § pas)

GRAIN, CORN EARS,

. SHELLED CORN, OATS,

STRAW an BALED HAY,

KINDLING WOOD,

py the bunch or cord as may su purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his

friends and the public, at

—HIS COAL YARD—

near the Passenger Station. Telephone 712.

36 18
 

Miscellaneous Advs.
 
 

 

\ \ TEPREACH--YOU PRACTICE.

In other words, we will teach you free, and

start you in business, at which you can rapidly
gather in the dollars. We can and will, if you

please, teach you quickly how to earn from

$5 TO $10 A DAY

at a start, and more as you go on. Both sexes
all ages. In any part of America, you can

commence at home, giving all your time, or

spare moments only, tothe work. What we

offer is mew and it has been proved over and
over again, that great pay is sure for every
worker. Easy tolearn. No special ability re-

quired. Reaconable industry only necessary
for sure, large success. We start you, furnish-
ing everything. This is one of the great strides
foreward in u-eful, inventive progress, that
enriches all workers Itis probably the great-
est opportunity laboring people have ever,
known. Now isthe time. Delay means loss
Full particulars free. Better write atonce.

Address,
GEORGE STINSON & CO.,
Box 488, :

Portland, Maine.
nessa

37-11.

Book Bindery.
 

 

HHrrers BOOK BINDERY.

[Established 1852.]

Having the latest improved machinery 1 am
prepared to

BIND BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

of all descriptions, or to rebindold books,
Specialattention given to the mise of paper
and manufacture of BLANK BOOKS.
Orders will be received at this office, or ad-

dress F. L. HUTTER,
Book Binder Third and Market Streets,

25 18 Harrisburg, Pa.
 

Machinery.
 

 

JJ=ins & LINGLE,

[Successors to W. P. Duncan & Co,]

BELLEFONTE, PA.,

RON FOUNDERS

and

MACHINISTS.

Manufacturers of the

VULCAN CUSHIONED POWER HAMMER

BELLEFONTE TURBINE

WATER WHEEL,

STEAM ENGINES, SAW MILLS,

FLOURING MILLS,

0 o ROLLING MILLS, &C., &C. o

Works near P. R. R. Depot. 11 50 1y  

 

A FINE PIECE OF

PLUG CHEWING TOBACCO

is indeed aluxury.

FINZER?'S

—OLD HONEST Y—

Comes as near being a perfect piece of PLUG
TOBACCO as it is possible to get to it, and

is known as a

~—~STANDARD BRAND—

Among dealers these goods are on the
market in only one shape, 3x12

full 16 oz. plug— the
most convenient

to cut in

rn(eee

Pocket pieces or carry Whote.

JNO. FINZER & BROS,
36 24 1t Louisville, Ky.

 
 

Music Boxes.
 

 

Te LATEST INVENTION IN

]—SWISS MUSIC BOXES.—i

They are the sweetest, most complete, dur-

able, and periect Musical Boxes made,

(warranted in every respect)

and any number of tunes can be obtained
for them.

PAT. IN SWITZERLAND AND THE U. S.

We manufacture especially for direct fami-
ly trade and we guarantee our instruments far
superior to the Music Boxes usually made
for the wholesale trade, and sold by general
Merchandise, Drygoods or Music Stores.

Gem Concert Roller Organs. Lowest prices.

Old Music Boxes carefully repaired and im-
proved.

H. GAUTSCHI & SONS, Manufacturers,
Salesrooms, 1030 Chestnut Street,

36-46-18m Philadelphia.

   

Oculists and Opticians.

QQ & CO.

i he famous firm cf OcuLisTs and OPTICIANS

OF PHILADELPHIA,

 

 

Have arranged to send one of their Specialists

on the EYE to

BELLEFONTE, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7th.

He will be at the

——BROCKERHOFF HOUSE.—

From 8.30 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Those whose eyes are causing discomfort
should call upon our Specialist, and they will
receive intelligent and skillful attention.

UEEN & CO,
1010 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa

36 21 1y
  

 

Miscellaneous Adv’s.

HE PENN IRON ROOFING &
CORRUGATING €O., Limited.

SHEET IRON & STEEL MANUFACTURERS

in all its branches for BUILDING PURPOSE

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR. Circulars and

prices upon application. G.M. RHULE, Ag’t.
36 10 tf.

ING CO.

Philipsburg, Pa

! I viE

Sole Manufacturers of

THE WILLER SLIDING BLINDS,
THE WILLER FOLDING BLINDS,

REGULAR INSIDE FOLDING BLINDS,
WILLER SLIDING WINDOW SCREENS.
And custom made SCREEN DOORS for

fine residences.
STAIR WORKin all its branches ready to
ut up in any part of the country. Write
or catalogue. GEO. M.KHULE, Ag’t

3610 tf. Philipsburg, Pa.

 

WILLER MANUFACTUR-

 

SyIENTIe AMERICAN AGEN-
CY FOR

—PATENTS—
CAVEATS,

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGN PATENTS,

COPYRIGHTS, etc.
For information and free Handbook write to

MUNN & CO., 361 Broadway, New York.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in Ameri-
ca. Every Patent taken out by us is brought
before the public by a notice given free of
charge in the :

«SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN—
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in
the world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelli-
gent man should be without it. Weekly $3.00
2year $1.50 six months, Address, Munn &
CO, Punlishers, 361, Broadway, New York.

36 45 ly.
 

¢6YY)ROTECTION OR FREE .
TRADE.”

HENRY GEORGE'S GREAT BOOK.
 

THE GREATEST WORK EVER WRITTEN ON THE

SUBJECT.

New York Herald.—A boook which every
Workineman can read with interest and ought
to read.

Philadelphia Record.—Written with a clear-
ness, 2 vigor and a terseness that at once
attract.

Indianapolis Sentinel.—All anxious for a full
discussion of the most important public ques-
tion of the day should use their best efforts
to promote the circulation of this handy and
inexpensive edition of a real classic in politi.
cal economy.

The Omaha (Neb.) Republican said :~Every
one who wants to get a clearer view on the
tariff question should read this book, and
whether he becomes a free trader or not, he
yi know more of political economy than ever
efore.
Rent postpaid to any address for 25 cents

per copy. Address all orders to
Democratic WATCHMAN,

36-35 Bellefonte, Pa.  
 

Bellefonte, Pa., March 2%, 1892.
 

About Lemons.
 

From the New York Herald.

Do you want to know the name of
one of the best all around household

.| doctors and certainly the cheapest that
can be found in any country ?

It is Dr. Lemon. Yes, an ordinary,
sour, yellow lemon, which you can buy
at any grocery for a few cents.
Here are some things Dr. Lemon will

do fur you if you give him the chance :
Squeeze him into a glass of water

overy morning and drink him with very
little sugar, He will keep your stomach
in the best of order and never let Mr.
Dyspepsia, whom he hates cordially, get
into it.

If you have dark hair and it seems to
be falling out, cut off a slice of the doc-
tor and rub him on yoursealp. ~ He will
stop that little trouble promptly.

Squeeze him into a quart of milk and
he will give you a mixture to rub on
your face night and morning to get a
complexion like a princess.
Pour him into an equal quantity of

glycerine and rub your hands with the
mixture before going to bed. If you
don’t mind sleeping with your gloves
on, thatis better still, and helps the
doctor considerably in his task ot whit-
ening your hands. In the morning
wash your bands thoroughly in warm
water and apply the doctor again pure,
but only a few drops of him this time.
You must not keep this up too long, or
your hands will show such a dazziing
whiteness as to make all the other ladies
in the vicinity jealous. :

If you have a bad headache cut Dr.
Lemon into slicesand rub these along
your temples. The pain will not be
long disappearing, or at least in grow-
ing easier to bear.

If a bee or an insect stings you clap a
few drops of the ductor on to the spot
and you will find yourself the better
for it.

It you have a troublesome corn the
doctor can again be put to good ac-
count by rubbing him on the toe after
you have taken a hot bath and cut
away as much as possible of the trouble-
some intruder.

Besides all this the doctor is always
ready to sacrifice himself in the cause of
Russian tea-—slice him in without
sugar—or in the prepartion of old-
fashioned lemonade, than which no
drinks is more wholesome.

Altogether Dr. Len on is an individ-
ual few people can afford to get along
without.
 

His Curiosity Was Satisfied.

In an elevated railway train last week
sata tired-looking workman and with
bim was an active boy of about ten years
They were going up town. At Cham-
bers street, a young man with a big bas-
ket got into the car and sat down oppo-
site the pair. He put the basket on the
seat beside him, and pulled a newspa-
per from his pocket, held it up before his
face and was soon oblivious to his sur-
roundings,
The boy was restless. He was con-

stantly fidgeting. The man had res-
trained him several times; but chains
and a gag would hardly have kept him
perfectly quiet. His eye was instantly
fixed upon the basket. He made up
his mind that there was something good
inside it. -

“Papa, papa !”’ he demanded.
“Hush, boy I’’ said the tired man, as

he leaned his head against the window,
closed his eyes and tried to sleep.

“Can’t I look intoit papa ?”
“Don’t bother me, I say.”
Silence followed for a little time and

then :
i “Say papa, I only want to ‘look. Ca’t

1"

“Look at anything you like, butdon’t
wake me again or I'll cuff you.”
The boy slipped from his seat cau-

tiously. He kept his eye on the owner
of the basket, but the newspaper still
held him and the coast is clear. The
basket had a strong wicker cover, which
was fastened firmly with a string. He
tried to untie the string for some time,
but failing 1n this, he took a jack-knife
out of his pocket and stealthily cut the
knot. Taking another careful look at
the owner of the basket, the mischiev-
ous lad lifted the 11d slowly and putting
his eye to the opening, peered in.
Then quick as a flash the cover was

knocked up out of his hand, and a brown
streak shot from inside it to the top of
boy’s head. The lad’s first cries of sur-
prise was followed immediately by
shrieks of pain and terror. Something
live was perched on #'.e boy’s head tear-
ing his hair out in wisps and scratching
his face and ears till the blood ran.
The father grabbed his precious boy,

just as the owner of the animal grabbed
the monkey from the boy’s Lead and re-
stored it to the basket.
The lad had not had much of a look

at the monkey but his curiosity seemed
2 be fully satisfied.—New York Tri-
une.
 

The Silver Bill to Come Up.
 

‘WasHINGTON,March 15.—The Demo-
cratic members of the Ways and Means
Committee had a conference to-day at
which it was agreed to allow the silver
bill con.e up on the 22nd instant and be
disposed of in the three days agreed up-
on without interruption by the tariff.
When the silver bill is done, the tariff
will again be called up.
  

To ENLARGE HIS PAPER.—“I’m go-
ing to enlarge my paper,” remarked the
editor to the farmer,
“Soam I,” was the response.
“Why, you haven’t got any paper,”

exclaimed the puzzled editor.
“Notlike yours, may be, but I've got

a note out for $250 and I’ve got to en-
large it to $500 or sell off half of my
farm,” —Detroit Free Press.
 

IMPAIRED CAPITAL.—*What did
Miss Shortileeve say when you asked
her for her hand ?”’
“She asked me how I am
“And you said —"’
“With my brains.”
“And what did shesay ?”’
“I hadn’t capital enough.”

living.”

 

 

The Great Northwest.
 

The States of Montana and Washing-
ton are very fully described in two fold-
ers issued by the Northern Pacific Rail-
road, entitled “Golden Montana” and
“Fruitful Washington.” The folders
contain good county maps of the states
named, and information in reference to
climate, lands, resources, and other sub-
jects of interest to capitalists, business
men orsettiers.

Holders of second class tickets to
North Pacific Coast points, via North-
ern Pacific Railroad, are allowed the
privilege of stopping over at Spokane,
Washington, and points west thereof,
for the purpose ofexamining all sections
of this magnificent state before locating.
Northern Pacific through express trains
carry free colonist sleeping cars from
St. Paul, and Pullman tourist sleepers
from Chicago (via Wisconsin Central
Line) to Montana and Pacific Coast
points daily.

California tourists, and travelers to
Montana and the North Pacific Coast,
can purchase round trip excursion tick-
ets at rates which amount to but little
more than the one way fare. Choice of
routes is allowed on these tickets, which
are good for three or six months, ac-
cording to destination, and permit of
stop-overs,
The elegant equipment on the North-

ern Pacific Railroad; the dinner car
service; the through first class sleeping
cars from Chicago (via both Wisconsin
Central Line and C. M. & St. P, Ry.)
to Pacific Coast points, and the most
magnificent scenery of seven states, are
among the advantages and attractions
offered to travelers by this line.
The “Wonderland” book issued by

the Northern Pacific Railroad describes
the country between the Great Lakes and
Pacific Ocean, with maps aad illustra-
tions,
For any of the above publications,

and rates, maps, time tables, write to
any General or District Passenger
Agent, or Chas. S. Fee, G. P. &T. A.,
N. P. R. R,, St. Paul, Minn. tf.

 

Its Own Faults,
 

Writing to Gen. Alger of the Presi-
dential election Secretary Blaine says:
“If we do not win itis our own fault.”
‘We should say rather that if the Re-

publicans do win it will be the fault of
the Democrats. :
And yet it cannot be denied that the

Republican party has faults enough—to
speak mildly—to defeat it.

It was a fault to convert a surplus of
$100,000,000 into 4 deficiency.

It was a fault--and one which Mr.
Blaine never excused—to try and pass
a bayonet election bill.

It was a fault to increase the war
tariff after more than a quarter of a cen-
tury of peace.

It was a fault to give new powerto
monopolies and new protection to trusts
in return for campaign contributions.

It was a fault to drag prematurely
into the Union Republican Territories
only, simply to pack the Senate against
the people’s will.

It was a fault to defy this will, as
expressed with unparalleled unanimity
in the elections of 1890, and to ‘‘bid the
people change their minds.”
Mr. Blaine is right. The Republi-

can party will be beaten for its faults.—
Express.
 

From Pittsburg te California.
 

A Pennsylvania Railroad Personally-Conducted
Tour.

The third tour in this popular Golden
Gate series, under the personal escort of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, leaves Pitts-
burg March 24th. Spaceia the palatial
Pullman vestibule train, composed of |
drawing-room, sleeping, dining, smok-
ing and observation cars, is being taken
up very rapidly. This particular tour,
in charge of a Tourist Agent and Chap-
eron, runs directly west via St. Louis,
Kansas City, Denver, Colorado Springs,
Manitou, side trip over Marshall Pass,
Glenwood Springs, and Salt Lake City ,
thence the train will speed for the Pa-
cific Coast where four weeks will be
spent in California. The rate from
Pittsburg is $355. The fourth and last
tour leaves April 20th via the World's
Fair City, Denver, Cclorado Springs,
Manitou, with a side trip over Marshall
Pass, Glenwood Springs, and Salt Lake
City. Tourists may return independ-
ently within six months. Rate from
Pittsburg, $230, returning via Port-
land.

Application for space and itinerary
should be made to T. E. Watt, Passen-
ger Agent, Western District, Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, Pittsburg, Pa.
 

The B. & O. South-western Limited.

On November 20th, the B. & 0. R. R.
placed in service on its South-western
Limited Express train running to Cin-
cinnati and St. Louis an entirely new
equipment, built expressly for this train
by the famous Pullman Company.
The new cars embracea 11 the features
that have rendered the Royal Blue Line
trains so universally popular, and in-
clude the safety vestibule, steam heat,
Pintsch gas light, and anti-telescoping
device, and convenient toilet accessories
for men and women. The Royal Blue
Line train leaving Philadelphia at 11.85
a. m. makes direct connection with the
South-western Limited at Baltimore,
where coach passengers change cars.
The sleeping cars run through from
New York and Philadelphia to Cincin-
nati and St. Louis without change, ar-
riving at Cincinnati next morning at
7.45 and St. Louis next evening at
6.25. 3t,

 

 

-—Some of the biggest dams in the
world are in California. The Merced
dam is sixty feet high, with a capacity
of 5,500,000,000 gallons, spread over
650 acres. The sweet water dam, near
San Diego, ninety feet high, and has a
capacity of 6,000,000,000 gallons, cov-
ering 725 acres, and the Bear Valley
dam is sixty feet high, with a capacity
of 10,000,000,000 gallons covering 2250
acres.—New York Commercial Adver-
tiser.

 

 

—“I wonder what Dr. Smiths
looking so glum about?” “Why I
can tell you, be says his trade is almost
ruined, that he'll hardly have a patient

Fragrant Waod.
 

Few of our native trees have odorifer-
ous wood like the sandal wood of the
islands in the Indian ocean; buta few
of the conifer@ on the Pacific slope have
sweet scented woods. The fine church
at Metlakatla, built by the civilized In-
dians of Alaska, is as fragrant as ifin-
cense was continually floating through
the air, from the wood ‘of the great ar-
bor vite (Thuja gigantea) of which it is
built.  Libocedrus decurrens, found
farther south, is known as “incense
cedar” from its fragrance. The yellow
cypress (Cupressus nutkaensis and the
Monterey cyress (Cupressus macrocar-
pa) have also scented wood.
 
 

Attorneys-at-Law.
  

C. HARPER,Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte
Pa. Office in Garman House. 30-28

'
J.
Wiktlak 1. SWOOPE, Attorney-at-Law.

Furst building, Bellefonte, Pa. 3425 1y

 

 

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Aftorney at Law-
Bellefonte, Pa. All professional busi-

ness will receive prompt attention. 6 14
 

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Bella’
. o fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring'’s build
ing, north of the Court House. 14 2
 

J M. KEICHLINE,Attorney-at-Law, Belle
eo fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s new

building. with W. H. Blair. 19 40

ga G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle

  

THAT TERRIBLE BATTLE.

Arter Two AmpuraTions Broop PoisoNiNg

Ser IN.

Long Years of AwfulSuffering—Cured by the
Wonderful Powers of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“Syracuse, N. Y,, June 22, 1891.

“In the summer of 1861 I enlisted in the
86th N.Y. 8. Vols., and soon after joined the
Army ofthe Potomac , participating in all the
many battles of the war that my regiment got
into until the battie of Gettysburg. In this
great battle the 3d Corps (of which my regi-
ment was a part) was actively engaged. In
the second day’s fight, when ourlines were ad-
vanced I was

STRUCK IN THE ANKLE

by a minnie ball, which smashed the bone.
Myleg was amputated in the field hospital

and after a long time it healed. I was dis-
chgarged and retunred home. Eight years
after my return my wound broke open afresh,

and finally Dr. Pease of this city amputaied it

again, taking off about an inch of the bone and
again it healed. Fouryears after this it once
more opened, andfor eight years

GOD ONLY KNOWS

what I suffered. I do not believe it possible
for a human being to suffer worse agony. Dur"

ing this time I had to go on crutches, being
unable to wear a wooded leg. Whenever pos-

sible I relieved my sufferings by taking opiate,
but being poor and unable to work wasoften

obliged to go without it. At such times I suf
fered fearfully and thought I should go crazy:
I tried everything I could think of or get with
in my limited means. Prominent doctors saw

me and treated me but it got no better. They
then told me I would never be any better and

left me. Finally my

BLOOD BECOME SO POISONED

that it broke out all over my face and on some

parts of my body so that my face is all covered

with scars at the present time. One day I

read of what Hood's Sarsaparille would do
The first dol ar I got I sentand bought a bot-

tle and began taking it. A week or two laters

my wife in dressing my leg, said it seemed to
be improving, and at the end of a few months,

thank God (and I say it reverently), the sores

allover my body had healed, and now, four

years later, have never shown any sign of re-
appearing.” George M. Hammonp, 219 Magno
lia Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

COMMANDER WEAVER CONFIRMS MR.
HAMMOND’S STATEMENT.

Col. Weaver, himself a one-armed veteran,
confirms Mr. Hammond’s statement as fol-

lows :

“I have known Mr. George M. Hammond a
an old soldier for several years and have

every reason to believe that his statement in

regard to Hood's Sarsaparilla is correct.”
Caius A. Weaver, Com. Root Post, G. A. R.
Dept. N.Y.

PHARMACIST BELDEN ALSO KNOWS
ABOUT IT.

“Ihave known Mr. Geo. M. Hammond for
several years and have sold him drugs and

different remedies for the ulcer on his leg,
among others

HOODS SARSAPARILLA

and I know no reason for dcubting the accur-
acy of his statement. I have sold him no
drugs since his leg healed up 4 years ago.” J.

L. Belden, Pharmacist, Syracuse, N. Y.

Hood's Pills cure Sick Headache.

 

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepar-
ed only by C. I. Hood & Co., Apothecaries,

 
Lowell, Mass. 37 8

{LPBEN

CRY FOR

PITCHER’S

CCCC
C ag A ST. 0B 1.4.1

Cc AS TO RIA
C AS TORT A !
ccee

HEALTH

and

SLEEP

Without Morphine.
32 14 2y nr

 

LY' CREAM BALM

THE CURE FOR CATARRH

COLD IN HEAD, HAY FEVER, DEAFNESS

HEADACHE.

Cleanses the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and
Inflammation,

HEALS ALL SORES.—

Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell,

 

TRY THE CURE.
A particle is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists by
mail, registered, 60 cts.

ELY BROTHERS,
3750 56 Warren St., New York.
 

"ZXYGEN.—In its various combi-
nations is the most popular, as well as

most effectual treatment in Catarrh, Consump-
tion, Asthma, Heart.disease, Nervous Debility,
Brain Trouble, Indigestion, Paralysis, and in
the Absorption of morbid growths. Send for
testimonials to the Specialist, in the winter months after a while, all

on account of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.”

H, 8. CLEMENS, M. D., at Sanitarium,
722 Walnut St.. Allentown, Penn’a

Established 1861. 36 17 1y
 

Medical. fonte, Pa. Office in the rooms formerly
occupied by the late W. P. Wilson. 24 2

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.

GISEuRe ASTINGS & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law
’ dateabel] Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North Al-
G. M. HAMMOND WAS. WOUNDED IN eghenystreet. 2213 

J. L. SPANGLER. C. P. HEWES.
SPANGLER & HEWES, Attorneys-at-Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Consultation in English
or German. Office opp. Court House. 19 6 

OHN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte,
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst’s new

building, north of Court House. Can be con-
sulted in English or German. 29 31 

J=x MILLS HALE, Attorney-at-Law,
Philipsburg, Pa. Collections and all other

legal business in Centre and Clearfield coun-
ties attended to. 23 14 

C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle.
eo fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s block,

Oph: Court House. All professional business
will receive prompt attention. 30 16
   

Physicians.
 
 

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur
« geon, State College, Centre county,Pa.

Office at his residence. 35-41 

. HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon.
o offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 26
N. Allegheny street. 11 23 

R. J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur-
geon,offers his professional services te

the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office
on North High street, next door to Judge Or:
vis’ law office, opp. Court House. 29 20
 

I I EK. HCY, M. D.,, Oculist and Aurist, No.
e 24 North High Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Office hours—7 to 9 a. m.,1 to 2 and 7 to8
p. m. Defective vision carefully corrected.
Spectacles and Eyeglasses furnished. 32 18

R. R. L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon. Office in residence No. 61

North Allegheny street, next to Episcopal
church. Office hours—8 to 9 a. m,,1to3 and 7
to 9 p.m. Telephone. 2 45 

R. R. L. DARTT, of Bellefonte,
Pa., has the Brinkerhoff system of

Rectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis-
sures and other Rectal diseases. Information
furnished upon application. 30 14tf
 

Dentists.

E. WARD. RADUATE OF BALTI-
¢ MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Officein

Cjaers Stone Bloc High street, Bellefonte,
a. 3411
  

Bankers.
  

ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Succes.
sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.,) Bankers,

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes
Discounted ; Interest paid on special deposits,
Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re-
ceived. 17 36
 

  

0 THE PUBLIC.
In consequence of the similarity of

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels
the proprio of the Parker House has chang

the name of his hotel to

0—COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—o

He has also repapered, repainted and other
wise improve it, and has fitted up a large anc
tasty parlor and reception room on the firg
floor. WM. PARKER,
33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.
 

LENTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-
posite the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
nas been entirely refitted, refurnished and re.
plenished throughout, and is now second to
none in the county in the character of accom-
modations offered the public. Its table is sup
plied with the best the market affords, its bar
contains the purest and choicest liquors, its
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve-
nience and comfort is extended its guests.
B¥-Through travelers on the raiiroad will

find this an excellent place to lunch or procure
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min-
ates. 24 24

   

Watchmaking--Jewelry.
 

 

F C. RICHARD,
e

o—JEWELER and OPTICIAN,—o

And dealer in

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

and

SILVERWARE.

Special attention given to the Making and
Repairing of Watches.

 

IMPORTANT—If you cannot read this print
distinctly by lamp or gaslight in the evening,
at a distance of ten inches, your eyesight is
failing, no matter what your age, and your eyes
need help. Your sight can be improved and
reserved if properly corrected. It is a wron,

idea that spectacles should be dispensed wit
as long as possible. If they assist the vision,
use them. There is no danger of seeing tco
well, so long as the Dries is not magnified ; it
should look natural size, but plain and dis-
tinct. Don’t fail to call and have your eyes
tested by King's New System, and fitted with
Combination spectacles. They will correct and
preserve the sight. For sale by

F. C. RICHARD,
2749 42 High St., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte.

 

Fine Job Printing.
  

Cad JOB PRINTING

o0——A SPECIALTY——o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN o OFFICE
 

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
Dodger” to the finest

o-E0O0K~WORK,—o
but you can get done in the most satisfactor
manner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work
by calling or communicating with this office


